
BORROWING TROUBLE.
Dr. Talmage Says ft ls a Bad Habit Tint

Unfits Many to Properly Discharge
Th .ir Dillies.

G.d Will Meet Our Exigencies as T!i:y Kris*.
I Copyright wi.l

Washington. D. C..In thia discourse
Dr. Talmage shows the folly oi allowing
foreboding* to influence us and how ex-
Ifetation of evil weakens and destroys;
-__-., Matthew vi. 34, "Sufficient unto the
Jay is the evil thereof."
The life of every man. woman and child

if- as closely under the divine care ns

though such person were the only man,
woman or dura. There are no accident!*.
As there is a law of storms in tlie natural
world, so there is a law of trouble, a law
of disaster, a law of misfortune, but the
majority of the troubles of life nre iniag-
innry, and the most of those anticipated
nt.er come. At any rate, there is no

cairne of complaint against God. See how
>r ..ch He has done to make you happy
Iii* sunshine filling the earth with glory,
ir.iking rainbow for the storm anil halo
f.> the mountain, greenness for the mos-;.
sa'iron for the cloud and crystal for tlie
billow and procession of bannered Hame
through the opening gates of the morning.
itaffinche* to sing, rivers to glitter, seas

to chani and springs to blossom and over¬

powering all other sounds with its song
nn 1 overreaching all other splendor with
its triumph, covering up all other beauty
with its garlands and outflanking all other
1 broncs with its dominion.deliverance
for a lost world through the Great Ue-
dsssnejr.1 discourse of the sin of borrowing
trouble

I"ir... such « habit of mind and heart
is wrong because it puts nne into a de-
apondtnejr that ill tit« him for duty. I
planted 'wo rose bushes in my garden.
f'n<* one thrived beautifully; the other
perished. I found the dead one on the
shady side of the house. Our dispositions,
bke our plants, need sunshine. Expec¬
tancy of repulse i« the cause of many see-
tdar and religious failure Fear of bank¬
ruptcy has uptorn many a fine business
and sent the man dodging among the note
shivers. Fear of slander and abuse has
of'»n invited Ihe long-beaked vultures of
scorn nnd backbiting. Many of the mis¬
fortunes of life, like hyenas, flee if you
courageously meet them.
How poorly prepared for religious duty

is a man who sits down under the gloom
of expected misfortune! If he prays, he
¦aye, ''I do not think I shall be an¬
swered."' If he gives, he says. "I expect
they will steal the money.'' Helen Chalm¬
er.; told mo that ber father. Thomas
Chalmers, in the darkest hour of the
free Church of Scotland and when the
woes of tbe land seemed to weigh upon
his heart, said to his children, "Come, let
ti* go out and play ball or fly kite," and
tb" only difficulty in the play was that
the children could not keep up with their
father. Tbe McCheynes and the Summer¬
fields of the church who did the roost
go',d toiled ia the sunlight. Away with
thc horrors! Thev distil poison. Theydifc graves, and if they could climb so high
they would crown thc rejoicings of heaven
v. sobs and wailing.
Von will have nothing but misfortune

in the future if you sedulously watch for
it. How shall a man catch the right kind
of flab if he arranges linc and hook and
ba.r to catch lizards and water serpents?
Hunt for bats and hawks, and bats and
bs.vks you will {ind. Hunt for robin red¬
breasts, and you will find robin red¬
breasts. Une night an eagle and an owl
go' into fierce battle. The eagle, unused
io the night, was no match for the owl,
which m most at home in tbe darkness,
and the king of the air fell helpless, but
th" morning rose, and with it rose the
eagle, and the owls and the nighthawks
and the bats came a second tima to the
combat. Now, the eagle in the sunlight,
willi a stroke of his talons and a great cryil. ired the air, and his enemies, with
lorn feathers and splashed with blood,
tumbled into the thickets. Ye are the
children of light. In the night of despond-
¦ney you will have no chance against
tour enemies that flock up from beneath,
bu. trusting in God and standing in thc
Mathias of the promises you shall "renew
roar youth like the eagle.'
Again, the habit of borrowing trouble

is wrong, because it has a tendency to
maka us overlook present blessing. To
iiinke man's thirst the rock is cleft, and
coo! water leap into his brimming cup.
Tn feed bi3 hunger the fields bow down
with bending wheat, and the cattle come
down from the clover pastures to give
him milk, and the orchards yellow and
ripen, easting their juicy fruits into his
lap. Alas, that amid such exuberance of
blessing man should growl as though he
were a soldier on hali rations or a sailor
oi short allowance; that a man should
st.:nd neck deep in harvests looking for-
v..d to famine: that one should feel the
Krong pulses of health marching with reg¬
ulus tread all the avenues of life and yet
trimble at the expected assault of sick¬
ness: that a man should sit in his pleasant
home, fearful that ruthless want will some

day rattle the broken window sash with
tempest and sweep the coals from tin*
hearth and pour hunger into the bread
tray, that a man fed by Him who owns
ail the harvest* should expect to starve;
ihr.t one whom God loves and surrounds
with benediction and attends with angelic
sacor! and hovers over with more than
motherly fondness should be looking for
a heritage of tears! Has God been hard
wi»h thee that thou shouldst be forebod¬
ing? Has He stinted thy board? Has He
covered thee with rags? Has He spread
tirapi for thy feet and galled thy cup and
rasped thy soul and wrecked thee with
storm and thundered upon thee with a

life full of calamity?
If your father or brother come into your

ba rik. wbere gold and silver are lying
aboul, vou do not watch them, for you
know they are honest, but if an entire
stranger come by the safe you keep your
.vp on bim. for you do not know his de¬
signs. So some men treat God not as a

father, but a stranger, and act suspi¬
ciously toward Him. It is high time you
began to thank God for present blessing;
thank Him for your children, happy buoy¬
ant and bounding; praise Him for your
borne, with its fountain of song and
laughter; adore Him for morning light
and evening shadow; praise Him for fresh,
cool water bubbling from the rock, leap
ma in the cascade, soaring in the mist,
falling in the shower, dashing against the
rocks and clapping its bands iu the tem¬
pest, love Him for the grass that cushions
thc earth and the clouds that curtain the
sky and the foliage that waves in the for¬
est; thank Him for a Bible to read and a
Bay iour to debver.
Many Christians think it a bad sign to

br jubilant, and their work of self-exam¬
ination is a hewing down of their brighter
.xoeriences. Like a boy with a new jack¬
knife hacking everything he comes across,
so their self-examination is a religious
cutting to pieces of the greenest things
tb'y can lay their hands on. They ira-
-Bine they are doing God's service when

I hey are going about borrowing trouble,
end borrowing it at thirty per cent.,
which is always a sure precursor of bank¬
ruptcy.

Again, the habit of borrowing trouble
is wrong because the present is sufficiently
taxed with trial. God sees tbat we all
peed a certain amount of trouble, and so
Hf apportions it for all the days and years
of our liie. Alas for the policy of gather¬ing it all up for one day or year! Cruel
thing to put upon the back of one camel
ail the cargo intended for the entire cara¬
van. I never look at my memorandum
book lo ms what engagements and duties
ere far ahead. Let every week bear ita
owa burdens. The shadows of today an;
(hick enough. Why implore the presenceof other shadows? The cup is already di.»--
taatsfal. Why halloo to disasters far dis¬
tant to come and wring out more gall in
tl;.- bitterness? Are we such championsth.it. having won thc belt in former en-
souateta, we can go forth to challenge all
the tatars?

I tere are business men just able to man¬
age affairs as they nov/ are. They can
pay their rent and meet their notes and
»_i;'.nagc affairs as they now are, but howif a panic should come and my investmentssh >uld fail? Go to-morrow and write on
yo ir daybook or on your ledger OT 00 your
iiiii .ey »a/e. "Sufficient unto the day is theevil thereof." Do aol woi ry about notesthat are far from due. Ho not i-iic un ou

r.iir counting desk tb* finantfTftt STUHItel
of tho next twenty year*. Tba God who
bas taken cai* of your worldly occupa¬
tion, guarding your store from the torch
of tbe incendiarv and the key of the bur¬
glar, will be as faithful in 1910 as in 1901.
xod's hand is mightier than tha machina-
ntione of stock gamblers or tha plots of
political demagogues- or the red right arm
of revolution, and the darkness will fly
and the storm fall dead at His feet.
So there are persons in feeble health,

nnd they are worried about the future.
They nyike out very well now, but they
arc bothering themselves about future
pleurisies and rheumatisms and neural¬
gias and fevers. Their oye>»ight is feeble,
and they are worried le*t they entirely lose
it. Their hearing is indistinct, and they
are alarmed lent they become entirely
deaf. They felt chilly to-dar and are ex¬
pecting an attack of typhoid. They have
been troubled for weeks with some per*nlexing malady and dread becoming life-
long invalids, 'lake care of your health
now and trast God for the future. Be
not guilty of the blasphemy <>f asking
Him to take care of yon while you sleep
with your windows tight down or eat
chicken salad at ll o'clock at night or sit
down on a cake of ice to cool off. Be pru¬
dent and then be confident. Some of the
sickest people have been the moat useful.
lt was so with Payson, who died deaths
daily, and Robert Hall, who used to stop
in the midst of his sermon and lie down
on the pulpit sofa to rest aud then ko on
again. Theodore Frelinghuysen had a
great horror of dying till thc time came,
and then went peacefully. Trike <arc of
the present and let the future Kio:, ont for
itself. .¦Sufficient unto the day is the evil
thereof."'
Again, the habit of borrowing misfor¬

tune is wrong because it unfits us for it
when it actually does come. We cannot
always have smooth sailing. Life's path
will sometimes tumble arnon?; declivities
and mount a steep nnd be thorn pierced.
Judas will Viss our cheek and then sell us
for thirty pieces of silver. Human scorn
will try to crucify us between tiro thieves.
We will hear the iron gatp of tbs sepul¬
cher creak and grind as it shuts in our
kindred. But we cannot get ready for
these things by forebodings. They who
fight imaginary woes will come out of
breath into conflict with the armed dis¬
asters of the future. Their ammunition
will have been wasted long before they
"omf under the guns of real misfortune.
Boys in attempting to jump a wall some¬
times go so far back in order to get bwjfa.
tus thnt when they come up they nre ex¬
hausted, and these long races in order to
get spring enough to vault trouble bring
us up at last to the dreadful reality with
our strength gone.
Finally, the habit of borrowing trouble

is wrong because it is unbelief. God has
promised to take care of us. The Bible
bloome with assurances. Your hunger
will be fed. your sickness will be alle¬
viated, your sorrows will be healed. God
will sandal your feet and smooth your
path, and ajong by frowning crag and
opening grave sound the voices of victory
and good cheer. The summer clouds that
seem thunder charged really carry in thoir
bosom harvests of wheat and shocks of
corn and vineyards purpling for the wine
press. Thc wrathful wave will kies the
feet of the great storm walker. Our great
.Toshun will command and above your soul
thc sun of prosperity will stand still.
Bleak and wave frtmek Palmog shall have
apocalyptic vision, and you shall hear tho
cry of elders and the sweep of wings and
trumpets of salvation and tbs voice of hal¬
leluiah unto God forever.
Your way may wind alonjj dangerous

bridle paths arid amid wolfs howl and
lbs scream of the vulture, but the way
still winds upward till angels guard it and
tvees of life overarch it, and thrones fine
it. and crystalline fountains leap on it,
and thc pathway ends at gates that are
pearl, and streets that are gold, and tem¬
ples that are always open, and hills tbat
quake with perpetual song and a city
mingling forever Sabbath and jubilee and
triumph and coronation.

Let pleasure chant her sirsn eong;
'Tis not the song iov me.

To weeping it will turn ere long,
For this is heaven's decree.

But there's a song thc ransomed sing
To Jesus, their exalted King.
With joyful heart and tongue.
Oh, that's the song for me!

Courage, my brother! the father does
not give to his son at school enough money
to last him several years, but as the bills
for tuition and board and clothing and
books come in pays them. So God will not
give you grace all at once for the future,
but will meet all your exigencies as they
come. Through earnest prayer trust Him.
People ascribe the success of a certain
line of steamers to business skill, and
know not the fact that when that line of
steamers started the wife of the proprie¬
tor passed the whole of each day when a
steamer sailed in prayer to God for its
safety and the success of thc line. Put
everything in God's bands and leave it
there. Largo interest money to pay will
soon eat up a farm, a store, an estate and
thc interest on borrowed troubles will
swamp anybody. "Sufficient unto the day
is the evil thereof."

The Mountain Creation.
Moses was to build the tabernacle after

ti<s pattern be had received in the mount.
God was the architect, Moses only the
builder. That method saved much discus¬
sion and trouble with the workers about
thc tabernacle. There are some things
the world cannot change; God's plan for
a human life is never out of date; the
mountain architecture is perfect. It is
neither Grecian nor Roman; it does not
follow any human school; it is after the
heavenly design. See that you make your
architecture after the holy pattern, per¬fected from foundation to capstone.
Strange to say that while there is wide
difference of opinion as to what is artistic
ami beautiful in human workmanship,
men are of one mind when they stand be¬
fore the mountain-creation. The sermon
on the mount is the pattern of thc mount,
the architecture of a right life. When
men cry: "Back to Christ," urging us to
conform to the principles and rules of the
Master, they are simply repeating to all
men the command thal was given to
Moses: "See that thou make all things ac¬
cording to the pattern shewed thee in the
inount." What perfect harmony there
would be among the life-buildings in the
world if we followed the heavenly de¬
signs!.Baptist Union.

The gSStlag of ii Hope.
Tbe setting of a great hope is like the

getting of the sun. The brightness of our
life is gone. Shadows of evening fall
around us and the world seems but a dim
reflection- itself a broader shadow; we
)ook forward into the coming lonely night.
The soul withdraws into itself. Then
Stars arise and the night is holy..H. W.
S/ongfellow.

< hu'.i of Cl i cu ii) dances.

Herc is a curious chain of circum
stances with it. last disastrous link:
A plumber occupying a basement on
upper Broadway, New York, lighted a

candle in mid-forenoon and set i: on

a box in the middle of tbe room. Now
wbat scries of t-vents could you imag¬
ine would cause thai candle to .vt dre
to tbe ceiling, file feel, overhead? This
is whit happened. The workmen or,

thc subwr.y, a temple of streets above
had duj. a bole in a big rock and filled
il with dynamite. The rock was a long
cue. and some rotifi away Avas directly
underneath a big water main. Winn
tbe blast occui.ed tbis pip. was brok¬
en end sent a treal stream of irater
up iliin tlc mir. 'Ibo water ran dow J
hill, flooded Hu* plumber's basement
i*et tbe box afloat, and iifted the still
..fitted cnn.Ho higher aro h'gher unt
it touched tbe wooden celling above
and set it on fir The same coolbina
tion ol' circoinstances would not hap¬
pen again in a million years.

Two thousand of thc 30,000 books on

the French Revolution, which have
been presented to the Bibliotheque Na¬
tional by the British Museum, will be
Kept there. The remaining 28.00C will
be (sent to tbe Bibliotheque Sevlgne.

_T IS OUR YELLOW SLAVt
THERE IS NO SUCM THING A;

PURE COLD.

Nature's Purest, Her Virgin Ciol.l, is Al

ways Alloyed Wit* Silver.Tliere la In
-alculablfi Auriferous Dust itt Hm
Bottom of the Sea.

C. F. Lommls writes iii st. Nickolai
(hat the only abundant metal in Hie
world tbat ls yellow is Hie mo.r prec¬
ious of them all-gold. Brass is uot a

true metal, but an alloy, a compound.
And tbe color which gold shares
with tbe sun bas a great deal to do
with ils value. I do uot think it would
bo possible that be should ever have
..onie to love and admire any metal so

much, lo choose it for our highest cur¬

rency and our ornaments, no matter
how rare or ductile it might be. if it
were a dark, dull, gloomy color. Tin.*
human eye never gels too old to bo
pleased willi very much thc same

things which pleased it in childhood;
and no eye is insensible to tbe charin
of that precious yellow.

I like som< .imos to think back in
tbe first man of all men that ever held
tbat "rock of the sun" in his savage
band, and to imagine how lie found it,
and bow it made bis sharp eyes twin¬
kle; and bow be Avondered at it*
weight, and pounded it with one
smooth rock upon another, and found
flint he could flatten it. All these
things come by accident; and gold was

an accident (hat befell when tbe world
was very young. Probably there had
been a great rain that washed ihe
comely lump from Ita nest in some

gravelly stream-bank; aud the pre¬
historic man, in bis tunic of skins,
chatioed Ibis way and found it. lt
may be that Hil* poor barbarian who
picked up the first yellow nugget sank
with it still grasped in his swarthy fist.
Wa do not know even Ibo name of

the man who first discovered gold, nor
where he lived, nor when. But it wns

very, very long ago. Before the time
of Joseph and the coat of many colors
gold bnd already become not only a
discovered fad, but used in the world's
trade. Tbe early Egyptians got their
gold from Nubia; so, very likely, the
discovery was fivst made in Africa,
At all eveuts it dates back to the very
childhood of the race, and before meu
had invented tbe letters of tbe alpha¬
bet mankind bad achieved tho prettiest
plaything it had ever found.
All gold began iu "veins" in the

earth's rocky ribs, but, time, with his
patient hammers of wind nnd rain and
frost, bas pounded vast arcas of these
rocks to sand, and the gold, broken
from great bands to lumps, has drifted
with the bones of the mountains into
the later heaps of gravel.
The processes of mining gold which

still remains In its original home in
the rocks nre much more complicated.
There ls a vast amount of boring to
be done into tho flinty hearts of the
mountains with steel drills and with
blasting, aud then the rock which ia
dotted with the precious yellow flake*
baa to be crushed between the steel
jaws of great mills. Much of tbe gold
that is mined, too, i8 so chemically
changed that it does not look like gold
at all, and requires special chemical
processes to coax it ont In all gold
mining, mercury is one of the most im¬
portant factors. It is the mineral
sheriff, swift to arrest any fugitive
fleck of gold that may come in its way.
Tbe sluice-boxes in extensive placer
minos and tbe "sheets" in stamp mills
are all charged with quicksilver, which
saves a vast amount of tbe finer gold
dust that otherwise would be swept
away by the current of water, for
water .is equally essential in both
kinds of mining.
There is no such Hiing ns "pure

gold," often as we bear the phrase.
Nalure's purest, her "virgin gold," ir
n.ways alloyed with silver; and Hie
very finest is ninety-eight or ninety-
nine per cent. gold. California gold
averages about the fineness of our
American coin.ninety per cent, of
purity. *

It is an odd fact lhat Ibo sea is full
of gold. No doubt nt the bottom of
that stupendous basin, which has re¬
ceived for all time tbe washings of all
the world, there is an incalculable
wealth of gold in dust, bul the strange
ocean mine is not ail so deep down as
that. Thc sea water itself carries gold
in solution.a fraction of a grain of
gold to every ton of water, as a f«-
iiimis olinmifit ham uhttarn.

Among Ihe historical big nugget!
found in various paris of Hie world
there have been some wonderful yel¬
low lumps, in Cabarrus County,
North Carolina, one was found in 1810
whicb weighed thirty-seven pounds
troy. In 1841. the gold fields of Zla¬
toust, in Ihe Ural, gave a nugget of
ninely-six pounds troy. Tbe Victoria
(Australia) nugget weighed 146 pounds
aud three pennyweights, of which only
six ounces were foreign rock; and Hie
Ballarat (Australia) nugget was Hiirty-
nine pounds heavier yet. The largest
nugget eyer found was also dug in
Australia.the "Sarah Sands,-' named
for a far-off loved one. Il reached the
astonishing weight of 233 pounds and
four ounces troy! I wonder what Mi¬
ner »Sands fjrlr when he struck bis pick
upon that fortune in one lump!
Within tbe last fifty years Califor-

nia and Australia alone have produced |
more tban bair as mucii gold as the
whole world had mined before Colum¬
bus. At present thc United States pro¬
duces over $60,000,000 worth of gold a

year, which is far more than auy
other country. South Africa and Aus¬
tralia rank next, producing each over

$..0,000,000, and after come Bussin.
South America and Mexico. The to¬
tal annual production of gold In the
world is over $200,000,000.
Yet the world is not richer in gold

by all that vast amount every year-
It is losing, too.an amount very tri¬
fling compared with the whole, and
yet very large in fact. You hear peo¬
ple wishing tbat they owned this rich
mine or that vast fortune, but if one
could have just the annual loss on Hie
b.lions of dollars' worth of gold now
in Hie world's bands there would be
no need to envy Croesus. Every vj al¬

an impalpable golden dust.so infi¬
nitely flue as to seem rather a vapor
than a dust.is worn from all gold in
use, and passes forever from our
wealth and our knowledge. And in
our handling, enough gold to make
one perton incalculably rich disap¬
pears every yeijr, lost as absolutely as
If it had never existed. So even if Hie
world's needs of gold were not matti*

plying very rapidly there would be re
quired a large annual production mere
ly to meet thia shrinkage by "wo.
stud tear."
The quality which makes gold thi

must valuable of the metals ia its do
cility. The cunning hammer of tb*
smith can "teach" it almost anything
The more stubborn metals crumbb
after they have heen reduced to a ear
tain point ot fineness, but gold can bi
bim mered into a sheet so infinitely
flue that 282,000 of them, piled om
upon the other, would be but an luci
thick! And a flake of gold tiny ns t

pinhead can be drawn out in a flnei
thread than ever man spun in a spi
d.T-thread.to a length of 500 feet.
There is no end to the uses of gold

They broaden every day. In oue o;
its ninny forms our Yellow Slave helps
us In almost every art and walk ol
life, lr is as necessary as its red I'el

I low-servant, Fire.and a better in om

way. since, unlike fire, it can nevei
become "a bad master," excepi
through our own fault.

USE OF RAW HIDE.

CatewhaaU Mrt.tr of lt. nnd Mullet!* BM
Maul* au ri Many Other Thin::«.

"One of the mos' curious of tht
many things made nowadays ol' raw¬
hide." said a man who bandies such
.rr. ides in his business, "is the raw
hide pinion, or cogwheel. You mighl
think that the teeth of such a wheel
would break dowu and wear off quick
er than those of an iron wheel, but as

a matter of fact they do not break,
and .** rawhide pinion will wear as long
as an Iron pinion, if not longer.
"Such pinions are made of many lay-

era of rawhide pressed solidly to¬
gether, sud bolted through and
through to metal plates placed ou Hie
*'.nv*. Thc teeth cut across the t'aer
of the wheel thu* formed are. ol
course, each composed nf many lay-

I era of the thoroughly compacted raw¬
hide staudlng edgewise.
..Rawhide pillions are used for many

purposes. One of their great advan¬
tages ls found in their noiselessness.
They ure used in machine shops
against irou gear, so as to make less
noise: they are used for motor pinions
on street railway cars, and so on.
"Another rather curious though now

somewhat common use for rawhide is
in the making of mauls and mullets
having heads of rawhide, aud hide-
faced hs rn mers. These are put to a

great variety of uses, as for poundln;:
on dies and punches and on polished
metal surface..
"Rawhide is used for bell cord in

e,tre.t cars, for nil manner of straps
and for shoe and boot laces. It is used
in tbe manufacture of artificial limbs.
nnd for truuk bandies and for trunk
binding, for washers, for many sorts
of harness and saddlery goods, and for
whips aud lariats, sud not the least ot
its uses is in the manufacture of va¬

rigu* kinds and all sizes of belting.".
New York Suu.

<.« nniii Stet t Of kucrm,

The magnificent organisation of
trade and technical schools in Uer-
manj is three generations old. Our
competitors are not content with what
exisvs. They are Incessantly employed
b perfecting their practical equip¬
ment. How can we expect to compete
with a country where thousands of
apprenticed clerks, tbe business di¬
rectors and commercial travelers ol!
the future, attend their continuation
school for lwo hours in Ihe morning
from 7 o'clock to tl'.' Then they go to
their offices, and long before attain¬
ing their majority they are proficient
in at least s couple of living languages.
have s thorough grasp of the w'l.olc
theory and practice of foreign trade,
and, above all, in their own special
line have got quite to the bottom of
their business. Bi tween fifteen an.,

nineteen with us the State knows next
ro nothing of Its youth, though lhat
is the very period lu which permanent
character and faculty arc shaped.
The thousand boys who might have
become technical experts or commer¬

cial travelers as flueut and perauaaire
as their Continental rivals in as many
tongues, would he worth a million
of the elementary instructed, who re»
tain little more on the average than
I strong taste for cheap fiction. Our
expenditure upon education is largely
a eoloeeal waste, and our failure to
provide a secondary system such as

can alone bring the seed lo harvest
is a national disaster ano a n.v. ...i...i

disgrace..'London Telegraph.

.>tll<_..).M>V ll. filli....I.-.

il "Who discovered the law of
gravity from thc fall of an apple'.'"
A. "Paris."
Q. "What is a sarcasmV" A. "A

sore on your body."
An "antiquarian" is "n place for

animals," "harlequinade" "a kind of
drink," "a dilemma" "a medicine/'
"citadel" "a sort of chief policeman,"
"neutral" "a kind of reptile" ami
"eulogy" a chap who feels bumps on

your bead."
"Juggernaut, a mountain in S-fHser*

land," "glacier'' as "a mender of win¬
dows," "prig" is "a little boat" and
the ostrich is "distinct/'
"Sapphira was a high priest."
'Chamois are a kind of big fleas.''
"The Milky Way" is "Hie thiele

creamy stuff on the top of ihe milk."
"Tableaux vivants" means 'hotel

dinner."
"Elopement" is "the opposite to allo¬

pathy.".Collection made by a London
Monirl \f_tcto?-

t-'.KKi J1*"*' MillUct.

Possibly there is truth lu the pub-
lished statement that a majority of
New Yorkers will not buy perfectly
fresh eggs if they eau obtain those

lhat art about a week old. That may
account for the signs in Ihe shops.
"Freeh," "Strictly fresh" and "T\\v:i-
ty-for-n-quarter." One of Hie SHOO
egg candlers lu New York says: "Th"

only eggs that are really fit io cat are

speckled. Thc quail egg comes first
then tbe guinea egg aud then the

turkey egg. Even a suck-egg do;:
avoids duck eggs. It is Strange that

more guinea ogg* do not come to mar¬

ket. Turkey e«*« an t0° valuable

for breeding, though I could name ftfo
millionaires in thc -Highlands of

Fifth avenue' who pay SI a iloxen for
them and always nave some lo tba
pantry. The law is dead ogafust
robbing quail and partridge neat*
One of the delicacies much sought
after is a mess of plover's eggs. About
three dozen make fl uk*H."~Ncv York
Press. - .

ELEPHANT RACING.

QeoSB Indlas Sport "Which Al»o Has itt
Darby Dajr,

. .u elephants' Derby sound* dla*
tlnctly sensational, but tho idea can¬
not sound more sensational than such
a contest actually is.
Th" Briton is nothing if bet ¦

sport.smun. despite Napoleon's historic
sneer about our bein* a nation ol'
shopkeeper*: and wherever John Bull
goes there you may be lure to And
him indulging in ene form of sport or
another.
Thus, in India elephants are often

impressed into the service of our
sporting enthusiasts, and an elephants'
Derby recently took place up country.
.Steeplechasing with horses Is excit¬

ing euough. but when you have ele¬
phants engaging in the form of sport.
well, you somehow forget that life
ever seemed dull to you.
Naturally, the course is not so per¬

fect as at Epsom. Nevertheless, there
nre plenty of coigns of vantage from
which crowds of cager spectators, un¬
live and white, watch tbe progress of
tbe contest aud encourage the riders
by their small shrieks sud constant
shouting.
By tbe din alene you would know

that you were in tlie East, even if yon
did not see the spectators and com*

petltora, The mahouts, a-', th-* native
drivers are called, cling to the necks
of their mounts, urging them on by
moans of (heir sharp goads, which
they npply to the elephants' ears. To
see ihe huge, lumbering creatures be¬
ing driven over the coursp nt their
utmost speed is at odes on» of tb'*
most comical and exciting sight, tm
a finable.
Barriers and ditches ar* constructed

at intervals across the track, .nd.
though a novice would in nine cases
out of ten regard Hie elephants'
efforts to negotiate thees with con¬

vulsions of laughter, devotees to this
form of racing become far too ab¬
sorbed in Hie fort imfs of tht? contest
for tbe ludicrous sid? of it te appeal
to them. Besides, it ts jusi these ob¬
stacles which provide the critical
points of the race, foi' ns ihe elephants
attempt to get over ov out of them a

racer goes down and many a mahout
is thrown to the ground ,.t imminent
peril of being crushed br the elephant
which ls immediately following.
Take it ns n whole, sa elephant

steeplechase is a sight to remember.
nnd one you should never miss neolm?
If ever yon get an opportunity, lt ouf«
Derhys nil the Derbies wMiin Uvins
recollection ns far ns excitement la
eoseemed..London Express.

Whit n«th»r»_ th- Oak.
A lady had a cook who gare her

every satisfaction and she was under
the impression that the cook was

equally satisfied with her place. But
one morning, to the lady's intense
surprise, the cock rave her the usual
month's notice.
"What do you wanf to leave me for.

Jane?" asked the mistress. "I am

yery much pleased *">'ith you. aud I
thought you were quit? comfortable
here."
"Ye*, mum, I'm qUi.e eemforteble

enough in » way, bm.-"
Tbe cook hes-rated j"d4 tdgeted

about.
"But what?" queried Ibo mlstrsE*.
"Well, mum," she blurted ont, "Hie

fact is the master doesn't seem to

'predate my cookery, and I .-..n" step
In a place where my efforts lo please
are wasted; so I'd rather m>, mum."
'¦But what makes you think that

your master doesn't appreciate your
cookery? Has he ever complained to

you'.'" asked the lady.
"No. mum, bul my late master was

always being laid up through over

eating.be said he couldn't help doing
so because my cookery was so de¬
licious: but master here hasn't been
laid up once all the three mouths I've
been with you, and that's just what
bothers me so. mum!".Tit-Bits.

rr:!l -.aujoiteeu Supered* <>r__...
There is every reason to *up?osc

that before long a most delicious fruit,
new to America, will dominate our

markets: already a few specimentS
have found their way to Hie seaboard
cities.
This is the mangosteen.native to

thc Moluccas and extensively culti¬
vated in Ceylon and Java, and latterly
introduced tc Jamaica and other por¬
tions of Brilish West Indies, lt is
abo-jt thc _iz_ of a small orange,
spherical in form, and when the rind
is removed a juicy pulp, "white and
soluble as snow," is revealed, possess1
ing a most delicious flavor some¬

thing like a nectarine, with a dash
of strawberry and pineapple eomblnrd.
It promises, in a few years, to super¬
sede the orange in popular favor, and
ri tempts are already heing made to
i:ilreduce it into the Southern United
{.'tates..Southern Clinic.

Tbe "Old Man" Plant.
ta nearly every old-fashioned garden

i.i the north of Europe, says Meehan s

Monthly, a plant of wormwood hf re

garded as essential. The leaves dried,
reduced to powder, mixed with bread
bto a pill, is au infallible remedy aa fl

vermifuge. It is also called "obi
Lian".hut why is not en reeo-.).
singularly, on the Pacific. Artemisia
California is also called "old man.'
The Indians believe they can foretell
the weather. If before the rainy sea

sen comes, the roots are not more than
six inches long, there will be plcaty oi
rain.if over a foot, there will be a

d:\y season, lt is supposed that tht*
pant knows beforehand that there
viii be little vain, and so seeds its
roots deep, in order to prepare fer
tie drought at the surface.

Kilfinin;'-*. V.utliful Minister.
Mr. Chamberlain m sixty-live Ss

a.ioug the youngest naen in the Houec
« Commons. Ile could very well pass
for ten years younger; In broad day-
light and at Hines he looks positively

! youthful. Thi last two or three years
j hive touched his raven locks with
gray but his ligure is as slim and alert
a I ever. The Colonial Secretary ia a

s.liking proof of Hie truth that every
niau is a law unto himself. He boasts
of never having taken any physical
e:.orelee, and walks only when it is
impossible to ride. Yet be always
appears to be in perfect, "training/'
and a touch of gout now and then ls
the only reminder the right honorable
gentleman gets that flesh is mortal..
London Chronicle. ^

-

i -r Came, Ea«y *-.-

The msa who creeps elong beat over, with
kv spinal column feeling in » condition to

usp like a pipestem st any minute, wcnd
readily give a great deal to get oat ot kt*
dilemna, and yet thu ie only the c._omoii-_t
form bj which lumbago MiSN on and twM;
ott ef Bhape tbe muscles of the beek. Thia
ia eommonly known ea backache, a criek in
Ilia back, but by whatever nam* it may bs
known, and however bad it may be, 10 inin-
titee' rigorous rubbing with St. Jacob* Oil on

the afflicted part will drive out tha trouble
and eempletsly reitore. It is a tbing to aasiiy
caught, it nay be wondered at why there I*
net mer. of it. bat l.e*auie it ie so ea _'y
eared by St. Jacoba Oil may be tlie very ren¬

ton that we hear so little of it.

1 rlendly Advice.
He was a great bore, and was talking

to a crowd about the coming local elec¬
tion. Said he:
"Gibbs is a good mau; he is capable,

nonest, fearless and conscientious. He
will make the very kind o? repre.enta-
tive we need. He once saved my life
from drowning."
"Do you really want to see Gibbs

elected?"' said a solemn-faced old man.
"I do, indeed. I would give anything

to see him elected," answered thc bore.
"Then never let anybody know he

saved your life," counseled the olemn-
fsced man.

Nut Fopulsr with the lamil Bot.

Small Giri.What do you think about
men and boys wearing girls' shirtwaists,
any way?

Small Boy (in his lister. bloomers
and shirtwaist, savagely).I don't like
it! It was bad enough when we boys
had to wear our big brother's ol J
clothes, but I kick at having to wear

out my filter's old things, too.

Cons .Intlon and Comfort.
WhS ia it that doe* not wish to be out in the

op*n air Or a .ve in norn? fi?ld of .port,
whether it be with the bat. rod or gun
whether we go counting over the hills and
vales on the wheel orsei :i»ig ever rough ware*.

«.r into leren. coves, it ie a'l .port, and the
¦ptfaging muscles »e »m to need it. lt il
hound t. happen that some mi-uap wjll occur.
Tb_1 it is that we have sprain' in abundance,
Light sprain*, spr_iss that cripple, sprains
that give great pekin. .prnins that rob us of
¦leep, bu. sporesmen of a ll kinds hart come

to know that there is so.liinjr better thai the
old reliable St. Jacobs Oil. Have it wi.h you
for tre; you may rely on ita cure of the went
sprain and restoration to the comforts of life

Counting th* Cost.
"Did you ever go to a church fair?"'
"Once."
"i-oss anything?"
"My religion.' .S.mart Set

Deafness Cannot Bf Cured
by tocal applications ae they cannot reach tbs
diseased portion ef the ear. Th. ra is only one

way i« eur* deafness, and that is by con .itn-
fienal roxaedies. Deafness is caused bv an ._-

flawed condition ef tbe mueon* lining of tbs
J", tt.ta.hian Tnbs. Wbe-rt ibis tuba is inflamed
yeo have * nimbiLng sound orimperfecthear-
iag. and when it is entirely closed Deafnes* is
ihe result, and unless the inflammation caa bs
Liketi out aud this tube restored to its .iowna.

condition, hearing will be destroyed forever,
.Vine eases out of ten ave caused'by eatarrh,
which is nothing but an inflAtned condition ot
the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

ca«e of Deafness (caused by catarrh), that can¬

not be turfed by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Circular.
sent free, F. I. Caa., ai k Ce., Xelede, 0.

field by Druggists, 76c.
Ball's Family Pills are the beet.

?C«w Ysrk snd Peansylvsuig pay mem¬
ber* of tbe Legislature $1500 a year; Maine
paye them $160 a year.

P.TN-M's F_s*_.iee Dib produces the fast¬
est and brightest colors of any known dye
itnff. Bold by all druggists.
More than 49,000,000 passengers a year

fo through the North Union and South
Inion stations in Boston.

The exports of corn for the last lineal
year were $85,000,000. of whsst $73,000,00..

Beet lor ibo Bowels,
No matter what ails you, headache to

Mincer, you will never get wei! mitti your
rowels are put right. Casc_n_.s help na's -.,
;ure you without a gripe or pain, prouuee
tasy natural movements, cost you just 1')
lents to start getting your health back. Oas-
:,*.»_ rs Candy Cathartic, ihe gemiiae, put un
n metal boxes, every tablet has C. C. C.
tamped on it. Beware of imitations.

Germany etdl imports seventy-five per
rent, of her steel pens from England.
FITS permanen :ly cured. No Ats or nervous-

ices after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
verve Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free
Dr. B. H. Kum:, Ltd.. 931 Arch St.. Phila. Ps.

Mexico boasts 139 libraries and 711
newspapers in various languages.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 8yrap for children

eeihing, soften the gums, reduces lnfl&mma-
ion,allays pain, cures wind colic. _.u a bootie

English newspapers report a revival of
rock-fighting in England.
H. H. (ibees's boss, of Atlanta. Ga., are

he only successful Dropsy SpeciaHsts In tho
rorld. gee their liberal offer in advertisement
ii another column of this pamper.

American apples are in great favor in
Kurope.

I .so's Core cannot be too highly spoken of
s a cough cure..J. W. O'Bbien, 322 Third
.venue, N., Minneapolis. Minn., Jan. 6, 1909.

The Paris theatres give away an aver¬

se of 8500 free tickets daily.

Mother
"My mother was troubled with

consumption for many years. At
last she was given up to die. Then
she tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
and was speedily cured."

D. P. Jolly, Avoca, N. Y.

No matter how hard
your co .gil or how long
you have had it, Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral is the
best tning you can take.

It's too risky to waft
until you have consump¬
tion. If you are coughing I
today, get a bottle of
Cherry Pectoral at once.

*

Three sires: 23c, 50c, tl. All .moists

Conion yonr doctor. If he says take lt,
then do cs he Mys. If he tells you not
to take lt. then don't Uko lt. Re know..

it with Min. We ar. willing.
J. C. AY7.1. <'_.. Lowell, M.'-M.

Leare

Sick Headache ?
Food doesn't digest well?
Appetite poor? Bowels
constipated? Tongue coated?
It's your liver! Ayer's Pills
are liver pills; they cure dys¬
pepsia, biliousness.

2Sc. Al! druggists.

Went yonr mon. (arbe or borird a beautiful
I brown or heh black. Tlicn usc

BUCKINGHAM. DYE ors

IN WET WEATHER
A WISE MAM

WEARS

OILED
WATERPROOF
CLOTHWC

MACS 0« "FL LC.

m KEEP YC. DRY I0TNR_ EU* Will
.TAKE NO 3UB.TIV.TE. . CATALOCU-3 FPEE.
-T10WIM5 FULL UMP. OP .A_.cN,ri AMTtHATS
AJTOW.- CO.. BOSTON MA33.4?

$900 TO $1500 A YEAR
Ve went Jnteiligeiit Men nn:l Women _r

Traveling Representatives cr Local Mauager.;
¦alary §ja» tu H$. a jenr an<l nil CXUCactSt
according to experience and nbiliiy. *<Ve also
wont local representsiieee: salary $9 to jip a

wee_ «m\ comuiisMoii, (Ifpendiug 11; on thc time

levottd. Send .anio for fall particulars aud
tu e iiosition prefti-d. A.4drcsc, l>cpt. E.

TIIK NBA COM. ANY, Philadelphia, Pa.

.EVER
CURED BY /1G

I.Dr.TAFT$
f%i1S^ -SEND FOR[5*^* FREE TRIAL BOHLE

Address Dr.TAFT. 79 E.I30? ST..N.Y.CITY

AGENTS WANTED
for tb*

Brohard Sash Lock and
Brohard Door ..oldir

A(tire workers erery where can earn bi? mo_e»;

»lwi)-s a steady dens n I lor cur i-'oorls. H,inpl»
i.vsli lo k,with pri. ._, term*, etc.. ("roe lot '-. stain*
toi i>o-t__:f. Titi', ll Ul* i I ii:n < h..

htati.u "U," rb,..-ult ipii.it, .'a.

WILLS P.LLS-313 lESr 0. tEU/Il MAO:.
ForoalT IO Lent* '-ry .lil *-t._lt> aa/ t. ) il

drr*., lj lUjr*1 trntiaeal ot th. ot ll UIS.1_.I_* j I
earth, Md __l yo. iM cue trio ; ioa ti ttl kk . .! ju¬
ry nx_;_« jroar Un u». Ai lr. eil orien : r,i_>
i:. i'. \\ ill. -l.-.l. -1 lon.n.ir. di ..Int-
br Mi «... Il.iier.iinrii, .1 1. iliMii'j »..1.:_,;
1 '20 in, Ha nu tv..., vVsnii. i/tun, i). i'.

DROPSY
«v»t biwi ol UMlnaoDie

KEW DISCOVERY; eWes
quick re'ie and ciir*§ worst
* cai lt* days' treatment

»«E6. .'S80M., t.i -. Atl.ut.. Oa.

TREES *.. >,v Test-77 years
1 " J.ABOKbT Nur.cry.
FBIIT BOOK fro. Wc CASH

MORI t«_i naen PAYWeekly
BROS, Looislaaa,Mo.; Huntsville, Ale, Ek

3*' .P1IC_ of every cte. ript.pn P»t-
n Ou.uLO htfactiuaOnarcatccil.

Write for n J ESME MARDEN
1.9 fl. C_ .r.e. St . 1.ah._.-!_. Mu

"T.e J . >i -e Mm t made West Point fr*niowe.**

NIClLHENHY'S TABASCO.
USECERTAI--;yCURE,l;
!,f."-;V .'_ .Th«K?s sn's zn .atjr

ff PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN
ThlS PAPc_. US U4'..

CON SUM PTtlOKv?

. -..*.- .

* Yob
j, ShouldOwnThis Book!
* IT SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD AS IT MAY *

* BE NEEDED ANY MINUTE. .

K* A Slight Illness Treated at Orce Will Frequently Prevent a ^

k Long Sickness, With Its Heavy Expenses and Anxieties. *

::everymanhIsown doctor:*
*By J. ll AM I l/i on Am: A. M., M. J*. _

*

.t Thia is a most Valuable Book for the Household, teaching M it docs the +

¦fc easily-distinguished Symptoms of different Distascs, thc Causes .ind Means .-

e of 1 .-eventing 6_cb Disea.es, and th. (Simplest Renicdies which will ailevittU ^
ot cure. C98 Pages, Profuse.y Illustrated. *

This Book is written in plain, jf
tvery-day English, and is free from *
thc technical terms which render -

most doctor books so valueless to ^.
the generality «._ readers. 'J his ^
Book is intended to bc ot Barrie. ,.

in ihe Eamity-, and is so worded as *
lo bc readily understood by all. *
Ow?y *

eo.cts Tot*'
Fol*.

The low pries only heinz rna.

possible by the immense edition
printed. Not only doeg thu Book
contain fo much information ReU.
tive to Diseases, bul very properly

*% gives a Complete Analysis of <very-
K. -. 'thing pertaining to Courtship, Mar¬

riage and tho Production and Kc_r-
inc; of Healthy Fa .lilies; together

- with Valuable Roeipea and Ptrcserip-
tions, Explanations of Botanical Practice. Correct Use of Ordinary Ile-bs.
New Edition. Revised and Enlarged with Complete Index. With this
Book in the house there is no excuse for rot knowing what to do iu an em¬

ergency.
Don't wait until you hare illness in jan fnmilv before you order, but

nen-Tat once for this valuable Tolumc. "ONLY CO CENTS POST-PAID.
Send postal notes or postage stamps of any denomination not larger than
6 cents.
BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE 134Leonard St., N,
.fr**************


